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IMMEDIATE NEED

Baptists urged to help seniors secure vaccine

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

By Carol Layton, Director of Communications and Administration, NCBAM

The COVID-19 vaccine rollout has
exposed a digital divide in North Carolina––
a chasm that makes many older adults, those
most at risk from disease, least likely to
secure a vaccination appointment.
Dr. Sandy Gregory, director of North
Carolina Baptist Aging Ministry (NCBAM)
explains, “The state has a search tool at
myspot.nc.gov, but successfully securing an
appointment from that site requires webnavigation skills, high-speed internet access,
fast typing skills, and sometimes a printer
to print required forms.”
Hundreds of older adults have contacted
NCBAM’s Call Center seeking assistance with
locating vaccination clinics and
making

appointments. Call Center Specialists respond could be among the very last in the state to be
by navigating the web for callers and sharing
vaccinated. We’re doing everything we can to
help seniors secure vaccines, but we need help.”
information for making appointments. For
With tens of
callers without
thousands of seniors
web access, they
struggling to make
assist with making
appointments, Baptist
appointments
Children’s Homes
whenever possipresident/CEO, and
ble. The need is
so great that GreNCBAM founder, Dr.
Michael C. Blackwell
gory marshaled
sees Baptists as the
all of NCBAM’s
– Dr. Michael C. Blackwell
solution. “We appeal
resources to
to Baptists for help.
focus on helping
If every Baptist Church in North Carolina
as many seniors as possible.
helped, it would make a life-saving difference.”
Gregory is highly concerned: “The conseGregory has outlined steps churches can
quences of not getting a vaccine, sooner
take to meet this need.
rather than later, could be dire for many
of those we’re called to serve. With the
Continued on page 7
current system favoring online
signups, many seniors

“ I believe when the
churches are aware of this
need, they will respond.”

[ MY THOUGHTS }

Childhood
trauma takes
a hard toll

T

letting love bring healing.”
“Jesus dealt with some ugly things
hree of my recent “It’s a family
and handled messy situations with love
matter” podcasts with Drs. Emma
and Mac Wallace tackled the tough subject and compassion,” Heavenly reminds.
“Jesus didn’t resort to the use of shame
of childhood trauma. Emma asserts that
in an attempt to make people better––
childhood trauma and unresolved childand neither can we.”
hood trauma in adults are the greatest,
___________________________________________
Heavenly writes in her email that in
world-wide health problems we face
order
to bring healing, Jesus met people
as a society.
By Michael C. Blackwell, President/CEO
where they were. She asserted that Jesus
After the second episode, “The Weight
communicated differently with the humble
of Childhood Trauma,” was released on
and sick versus the haughty. “His approach
February 1, I asked some Baptist Chilfor those who were troubled or caught in
dren’s Homes’ (BCH) staff members to
sin can be seen in the gentle conversation
listen and share with me their thoughts.
he had with the woman at the well or his
Thirty-five staff members sent emails or
gentle rebuke of Peter for denying him.”
called me personally. All were insightful,
“Greater than four hundred and twenty
but an email from Odum Home case
eight billion dollars, and that number is
manager Heavenly Silva stood out.
probably underestimated, is spent caring
In her email, she states: “Talking
for those who have been traumatized as
about the pervasive impact of psychochildren,” Dr. Emma Wallace says.
logical problems related to unresolved
There is not only psychological and
childhood trauma is vital to us treatemotional damage, but trauma impacting
ing its effects. No one mental health
the body and the expense of dealing with
symptom happens in a vacuum. There
the effects rivals the nation’s costliest
are reasons that people participate in unhealth concerns. Bodies are falling apart,
safe or illegal behaviors. It is important
psyches are falling apart. People walk
to look at the whole person and discover
around with all this in their body, and
the reasons behind the behaviors.”
experts like the Wallaces say it is going
Heavenly went on to explain the
to be there until victims start experiencing
necessity of being trauma informed,
healing.
or having knowledge of the trauma
The healing of trauma is measured in
children and residents have experiyears not days. Heavenly ended her email
enced, so healing can be facilitated.
stressing the importance of BCH giving
Basic Relational Principles in Couples Therapy
“As we focus on the whole person,
children and residents who have suffered
we must meet people where they are
The Weight of Childhood Trauma
trauma a safe place to process. “There is
rather than dictate how they must
no greater way that we can reflect Christ’s
Childhood Trauma: A Pervasive Health Crisis meet our standards,” she writes.
love for others who suffered the toll
“Dictating rules and keeping report
of trauma than to be in the business
cards on behavior anchors trauma in
of helping them heal through sacrificial
place instead of promoting change.”
generosity and graciousness. It’s what
Heavenly believes this path to healing
we’re all called to do.”
is one shared with Jesus. She states that
Listen to “It’s a family matter” podcasts
Jesus showed that true healing comes from
at www.bchblog.org/podcast.
“stooping down, having empathy, and

Tune in and listen
to______________________
these timely podcasts:

Mission: sharing hope . . . changing lives
Vision: To provide the highest quality
of Christian services to children, adults
and families in a caring culture of
measurable excellence
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[ TRUSTEES MEET ]

New River Hill
Refuge project
given green light

___________________________________________________

By Jim Edminson, Editor

T

rustees met virtually for their semi-annual
meeting on January 19. Trustee chair
Nancy Hall presided as the Board heard positive
reports on the ministry’s audit and investments.
Trustee action was taken after Baptist Children’s
Homes (BCH) president/CEO Michael C.
Blackwell and trustee Jay Westmoreland
presented a recommendation concerning River
Hill Refuge (RHR) located in Cleveland County.
“Once again, BCH is stepping to the front,
leading the way in providing care for hurting
children,” Blackwell told Trustees. “River Hill
Refuge is an innovative way to provide foster
care to larger numbers of children.”
The new RHR project is part of BCH’s
growing Foster Care ministry and entails the
building of three foster family homes. Each home
will have a set of BCH recruited Christian foster
parents who care for as many as five children
at one time. The foster parents will care for the
children the same way as other foster parents,
except live in BCH properties. They will be
trained and supported by BCH Foster Care
staff, but are licensed as state foster parents.
“There is a great and growing need for foster
homes, especially homes that can meet the needs
of multiple children and siblings,” Westmoreland
said, speaking to Trustees. “Today, I am asking
for your prayers, endorsement, and support in
expanding the ministry of our great organization
by creating River Hill Refuge.”
Jay Westmoreland and his brother Wes are
donating the property for the homes and making
a lead gift to build the first home in memory of
their father. The property is located on the family
farm, River Hill Angus, near Shelby. The West-

Dr. Michael C. Blackwell, center, is joined by, left to right, Jay Westmoreland and BCH’s COO Keith Henry to discuss
architect drawings for one of the three homes to be built at River Hill Refuge in Shelby. BCH Trustees approved a motion
to build the three homes and further expand BCH’s Family Foster Care ministry on January 19.

moreland’s late father, Dr. Ted G. Westmoreland,
was a successful veterinarian and noted for raising
championship cattle.
“Dad demonstrated that hard work, patience,
and integrity often lead to success,” Westmoreland said “But his success was not an end unto
itself, it now offers an avenue to assist children
in need.”
Trustees enthusiastically adopted a motion
endorsing the project and giving the green light
to raise money and to build the new homes.
“I could not be more thrilled,” Blackwell said.
“The River Hill homes will join
BCH’s Moody Home and Smith

Mom and Dad
REMEMBER

Anderson

Chamberlain

Dyer

Glover

Heckman

Holman

King

Martin

Shreve

Home as Family Foster Homes. The new
facilities are a compliment to BCH residential
cottage homes and campuses.”
Trustees welcomed eight members to the
board during the meeting. The new Trustees
who serve until 2024 are: Carl Anderson of
Leasburg; Lenuel Chamberlain of Yadkinville;
Jim Dyer of Wake Forest; Matt Glover of
Seaboard; Marcia Heckman of Concord; Ronnie
Holman of Granite Falls; Gail King of Reidsville;
Rhonda Martin of Raleigh; and Steve Shreve
of Pleasant Garden.
The next full Board meeting is slated for
10:00 a.m. on September 21 in Thomasville.

To give online, go to
www.bchfamily.org/momanddad.
To use bank card, call Faith Frazier
at 336-474-1312.

Make an honor or memorial gift and yours and your parent’s name(s) will appear in a special
commemorative section in the August Charity & Children.
Check the appropriate box:  Honor  Memorial
Name _________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________________________ State ________________
Zip ________________ Phone _____________________________________________________________
By check, mail to: Baptist Children’s Homes, Attn: Mothers/Fathers Day, P.O. Box 338,
Thomasville, NC 27361 or use the enclosed postage-paid envelope
Name ________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ State ________________
Zip ________________ Phone ____________________________________________

Deadline is July 1.
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[ WORTHWHILE INVESTMENTS }

Another child to hold...we could not do it without you

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

By Brenda B. Gray, Executive Vice President, Development & Communications

T

here is a beautiful canvas painting in the
foyer of Mills Home Baptist Church in
Thomasville. It is a picture of Jesus holding a
young child while other children gather around
Him. Their eyes are all transfixed on Him.
The Gospel story recounts how people
brought children to Jesus for Him to touch
and bless. When the disciples stopped them,
Jesus commanded, “Let the little children
come to me, and do not hinder them, for the
kingdom of God belongs to such as these.”
Jesus stopped what He was doing and
walked toward the children, lifted each one
into His arms, held them close, and loved
them (Mark 10:13-16).
Every day at Baptist Children’s Homes
(BCH), God gives another child to hold. It
can be a tiny baby or a bruised and battered
teen. Other times it is an aging adult, alone
and longing for someone to care.
Eric’s chief listens as the camper pours out
his heart asking big questions: Why did my dad
die? Why does my mom stay high? Why does
she love drugs more than me? Why does no
one in my family care about me?
The chief listens as the teen shares his pain
and gut-wrenching sorrow. He offers a gentle
hug, words of encouragement, and prays,
“God help me to help Eric heal. God
help me point him to you.”

Another child to hold . . .
She picks up the very tiny
baby in her loving arms,
sits in the rocker, and
lifts the bottle to feed
him. The little one
is one of the babies
abandoned to die in
the streets. But the
infant is safe now,
resting in the loving
arms of a caregiver
at the orphanage in
Guatemala who whispers, “God help this little
one heal and grow strong.”

needed. She learned she could place her child
for adoption and be a part of the process. She
also came to know Jesus as her personal Savior.
A caring counselor prayed, “Help me be Jesus
to those who come seeking help.”

Another child to hold . . .
The girl was angry at her father who abused
her and her mom. She was hurt that her mom,
in desperation, abandoned her and her brother.
She was distraught at family members who
would not help. She was angry that she was
now living in yet another group home. But this
time was different. These people cared. Her
tears were met with loving arms that wrapped
around her. Her houseparents prayed as the
anger and pain poured from her. Safe, she
looked to God and asked Jesus into her heart.
Healing began.

Another child to hold . . .
The NCBAM volunteer takes 83-year-old
Margary to her doctor’s appointments, picks
up medicines for her at the pharmacy, and delivers groceries to her home. She holds Margary’s hand and places her arm around her
keeping her steady as she walks. She takes a few
minutes longer at the end of helping Margary
to listen, talk, and care. Margary experiences
Jesus’ love in action. One day
during a conversation,
Margary shared
that she had not
accepted Christ
as her Savior.
The NCBAM
volunteer contacted her pastor. He visited
and led her

to the Lord. They witnessed the transformation in Margary’s life as Jesus filled
her heart.

Another child to hold . . .
Not everyone can be a houseparent, but
some can. Maybe that someone is you. Not
everyone can be a chief at Cameron Boys
Camp or Camp Duncan for Girls, but some
can. Maybe that someone is you. Not everyone
can be a foster parent, but some can. Maybe
that someone is you.
You may not be called to become a BCH
caregiver, but there are many ways you can
hold one in need. First, you can pray! Your
prayers are a lifeline for our staff and those
we serve. You can give! Give for today and
tomorrow. Your ongoing financial support
helps make it possible for us to be there and
wrap loving arms around those God has
entrusted to BCH. And you can consider
including BCH in your will. A long-time
friend shared with me that he completed his
will and that each of his three children would
receive equal amounts. I thought for a moment
and responded saying he only had two children. He smiled, “BCH is my third child.”

Another child to hold . . .
Thank you for sustaining us throughout
these turbulent times. You saw the plight
of North Carolina’s children and responded,
opening your hearts to thousands. Last
year, BCH impacted more than 195,000
lives––that’s right, 195,000 lives.
We could not do it without you!
Because of you, we are here
to hold another child.

Thank you . . .

Another child to hold . . .
The teen is frightened. She never expected to
be pregnant. As she thought of the life growing
inside her, she knew that she wasn’t ready to
care for a child. She was just a child herself.
Overwhelmed, she turned to Christian Adoption Services and received counseling, guidance
regarding pre-natal care, and the support she

Pa g e 4 C h a r i t y & C h i l d r e n

Brenda Gray serves BCH as the executive
vice president, development & communications and directs fund-raising/friend-raising
activities for the ministry.
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[ EASTER APPEAL }

Abe loves searching for Easter eggs.
The six year old’s excitement is evident by the smile on his face as he
hurries to find as many brightly colored plastic eggs as he can. Hidden inside
each egg is a small treat such as a piece of candy or even a quarter or two.
The most-prized egg however does not contain anything inside. The child
who finds this egg wins a special prize––and the empty egg has another
extra-special meaning.
The children finish the egg hunt and immediately begin going through
their baskets. Abe opens egg after egg until he picks up one that is lighter
than the rest. He pulls the two plastic halves apart and sure enough––
there was nothing inside. Abe found the prize egg.
The boy is staring at the empty egg when his cottage father Will walks
over, but before Will can say a word, Abe looks up, “Mr. Will, the egg is
empty. It reminds me of the empty tomb. I know Jesus lives for me.”
Will hugs the little boy, “That’s right, Jesus lives for you.”
Through your generous financial gifts, a child like Abe,
who only knew a life of abuse and heartbreak, has a safe home,
good food, and a warm bed to sleep in each night. Also, Abe
was introduced to a resurrected Savior because Will
shared the Gospel with him.

We cannot offer life-changing hope without
you. Make your Easter gift now and thank you
for sharing the love of Jesus this Easter.

725 I want to help CHANGE A CHILD’S LIFE this Easter!

decisions for
Christ have been
made in the past
five years!

 $100

 $300

 $500

 $1,000

 $ _________________ Any size gift!

To make a gift by check, please print your information below and mail this form with your check.
Name _____________________________________________________ Address ________________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________ State ______ Zip ___________ Phone _____________________________________ Email ____________________________________________

To make a gift by credit card: 1) Go online at www.bchfamily.org/easter 2) Or make your gift by calling Faith Frazier at 336-474-1312
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I have included Baptist Children’s Homes in my estate plans.
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COVID-19 VACCINATIONS

[ NEW FAMILY FOSTER HOME MINISTRY ]

Robbins family grows as door opens for them
to become foster parents at BCH’s Smith Home

was struggling to gain weight.
The Robbins’ church has been very supportive. Trey and Emily wrote an article for the
church newsletter at their pastor’s request. They
shared about their new endeavor and, just as the
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ church had assisted Smith Home in the past,
By Blake Ragsdale, Managing Editor
church members rallied
around the Robbins family
home, a place for single
and the foster children
mothers to reach stabilrey and Emily Robbins lived in a two bedintent on sharing the
ity
while
parenting
their
room house in their hometown of Marston.
love of Christ.
children. Smith Home
The house, built by Trey’s great grandparents,
was
the
residential
propwas the perfect size for the couple and their ten“They’ve provided
erty of Lois and Claude
year-old daughter Caroline. It was also home to
clothes, baby needs, and
the family’s chickens, goats, pigs, and Caroline’s Smith and was given to
months worth of food,”
BCH by their daughter
horse, Twinkie.
Emily says. “Laundry
Claudia
Robinette
in
detergent would just show
The Robbins family never imagined moving
memory
of
her
late
up on our doorstep. Our
from their home. However, since becoming
parents.
WMU board provided
foster parents through Baptist Children’s Homes
book bags full of necessi“Trey had gone to
(BCH), their perspective, along with their living
ties. People have been
church with Claude and
space, has grown.
so generous.”
Lois as a child,” Emily
Trey and Emily, members at Second Baptist
says. “Our church
Trey and Emily take
Church in Hamlet, were already ministering to
donated things over the
the foster siblings to
children. They taught children in their church
years and some of the
help with the animals and
and helped children on the state and internacollect the farm-fresh eggs
tional level as members of Gideons International. women from the home
had
come
to
our
church.
at their family home which
They also felt God leading them to become
Trey
had
also
done
some
they still own.
foster parents and had contacted their local
maintenance
work
“They’ve never been
Department of Social Services (DSS) to begin
there.”
around animals before,”
training.
Today,
BCH
has
Trey says. “It’s rewarding
In the meantime, the Robbins received
implemented
its
new
to see them experience
extraordinary news, Emily was pregnant. She
Family
Foster
Home
new things.”
gave birth to daughter Rayleigh in April
ministry
in
the
place
of
Among those new
2020––almost ten years after Caroline arrived.
The Robbins family are foster parents at Baptist Children’s Homes’ Smith Home in Marston, a new model of foster
Smith Home’s program
experiences,
Emily says,
On maternity leave, Emily read a notice
care where a foster couple lives in a BCH-owned home instead of their personal house. Above, big sister Caroline sits
for single mothers. The
is attending church. “They
in the Pee Dee Baptist Association newsletter
Rayleigh on her horse Twinkie. Below, Trey and Emily Robbins with their biological children Rayleigh and Caroline.
nonprofit has
are seeing that there’s
that grabbed her
grown its Fosmoving
into
a
bigger
house,
I
said
‘no’
because
much more to life––the seed is being planted.”
attention––Baptist
ter Care ministry as a complement
I
like
our
little
house,”
Caroline
admits.
“Then,
“And Emily and I want them to experience
Children’s Homes
to its Cottage Homes program where
when
they
asked
me
how
I
felt
about
helping
what
a real family unit is like,” Trey explains.
was seeking a coucouples, employed by BCH, provide
foster
children
and
explained
that’s
why
we
“Through this, they’ll be able to see what
ple interested in
daily care for boys and girls.
needed
to
move,
I
said,
‘When
do
we
start
God’s love is like.”
being foster parents
At
Smith
Home,
the
Robbins
packing?’”
at Smith Home
Recently, the Robbins said goodbye to the
care
for
children
the
same
way
as
BCH’s
Kay
Burriss
and
Wanda
Feldt
began
in Marston.
siblings as DSS reunified them with their family.
other foster parents, except in this
training
the
couple
and
working
with
them
to
The rooms at Smith Home were not empty for
“Emily made
case, they live in a BCH-owned propbecome
licensed
foster
parents.
long as new children were quickly placed in care.
the call to BCH
erty. However, they have their own
“Wanda
and
Kay
are
encouraging
and
always
With the prayers and support of their family,
before I even got
jobs and are not BCH employees.
honest and open about what we might experifriends, and church, Trey and Emily are set to
home from work,”
“As
foster
parents,
we
couldn’t
be
ence,”
Emily
says.
“BCH
gives
you
the
help
give their new foster children a safe home where
Trey laughs. “We
of
any
use
in
only
our
two-bedroom
you need. We’ve never felt alone in this.”
they will experience the love of Jesus.
felt like the Lord
home
with
Rayleigh
and
Caroline,”
was putting everyTrey and Emily learned that many of the
“We can’t do it alone, no family can,” Emily
Emily admits. Smith Home has five
thing in place.”
children in foster care come from traumatic
explains. “Children need to know there’s more
bedrooms, three bathrooms. It offers
experiences
where
they
have
been
neglected
and
people out there who care. You don’t have to be
The couple’s
space for DSS to place multiple foster
familiarity with BCH was mainly through Smith children with the Robbins in tandem with BCH. abused. The family’s first placement was a sibling a foster parent in order to help a foster child. It
group who had lived in a dysfunctional, single
not only takes daily prayer, it takes daily help.”
Home which is only a mile away from their fam“When
my
mom
and
dad
first
told
me
about
parent home. The youngest child, only a toddler,
ily home. They knew it as a BCH Family Care

T
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Aging adults
need help now

______________________________________________________

Continued from page 1.

I

t is vital that aging adults have access to
COVID-19 vaccinations. Baptists can help
in a number of ways.
“More than a million older North Carolinians
are at highest risk for complications and death
from COVID-19,” Blackwell asserts. “We are
doing everything possible to help older adults
bridge the digital divide and obtain vaccination
appointments. But they need help from Baptists
across the state. I believe when the churches are
aware of this need, they will respond.”
NCBAM is seeing churches and volunteers
step up to help. Churches like First Baptist Church
in Lexington who have been proactive and intentional about keeping its seniors informed of local
vaccine availability––even helping them make
appointments. The church staff send weekly
emails to the congregation providing updated
COVID_19 related information and details on
where to go for the vaccine. They have also
added a “Vaccine Availability” page to the
church’s website. Senior Minister Dr. Ray Howell
says, “It is our hope to host a vaccine clinic once
the supply allows us to do so.”
Because of its partnerships with Baptist
churches, the NCBAM Call Center is able to
help meet other special needs of seniors. Recently,
a 79-year-old Boone resident phoned the Call
Center. Melanie Beeson, Call Center director
explains, “This man’s driveway was covered in
snow the day before his vaccination appointment.
We can’t always find volunteers so quickly, but
thankfully, an Appalachian State University
student was able to clear the driveway and the
man got his vaccination. We were all very grateful,
and so was the caller; his wife made cookies
for the student as thanks.”
Pine Valley Baptist Church
in Wilmington also assisted
a Call Center client.
A 69-year-old retired
school teacher
phoned the

Call Center because she did not have a computer
or a cell phone and didn’t know how to find a vaccination provider in Wilmington. The Call Center
contacted Pine Valley who personally assisted her
in making an appointment.
Call Center Specialists can’t always make
appointments for seniors. Sometimes all they can
do is provide a number to call—and offer to pray.
The following voice mail was received from a
grateful caller. “Hello. This is Kaye. Don’t tell me
prayer doesn’t work! I just got two appointments
for myself and my husband. Thank you so much.”
NCBAM offers four suggestions to help aging
adults during this critical time.
1. Pair elderly church members with a “vaccination buddy” to assist in whatever ways necessary
to make, and be transported to and from, appointments. NCBAM is available to provide resources
and advice on locating vaccination providers in
local communities.
2. Reach out to the elderly in your community
who may need assistance. To find people who
need help, contact NCBAM, your local senior
services, or your regional Area Agency on Aging.
Advertise your offer to help on social media
or local news outlets.
3. If your church is spacious or has a large parking lot, volunteer to host a community vaccination
clinic. Contact your local health department to get
started. These partnerships allow churches to outreach to their congregants and community. They
are designed to serve 50-200 individuals––particularly in priority populations where the burden
of COVID-19 has been greatest.
4. Educate seniors how to protect themselves
from vaccine-related scams and to follow the
“Four Ws”: Wear a mask. Wash hands. Wait six
feet apart. and Wipe surfaces.
For more information, call NCBAM at
877-506-2226. The Call Center is available to
help older adults 65+ locate current vaccination
providers, county transportation assistance,
and other community resources related
to the pandemic. The Call Center is
open Monday through Friday,
9:00 am–5:00 pm.
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[ FOOD ROUNDUP }

Churches ease
children’s fear
during COVID

April 2021

___________________________________________________

A

According to Morgan, the efforts of Baptists
s cars and trucks full of Food Roundup
not
only resupplied food and supplies but was
supplies pulled into Baptist Children’s
a shining example of God’s love.
Homes (BCH) locations last fall, boys and girls
saw how they were
“They saw they were not forgotstill a priority to North
ten, and that example helps our cotCarolina Baptists in the
tage parents teach that God has us
midst of the pandemic.
in His hands,” Morgan explained.
“Isaiah 49:16 states that we are enBoys and girls come
graved on the palms of His hands.”
into care from situations of unimaginable
Despite rescheduling the Food
abuse and neglect,
Roundup from April to September
where many have
due to COVID-19, churches gave
not eaten regularly.
sacrificially even as they faced their
own pandemic challenges.
“Because of the past
Members of Mud Creek Baptist Church in
trauma, these children Hendersonville delivered food the congregation
“We are blessed that we have
come to us feeling
a
Christian
community––members
collected during the 2020 Roundup.
alone and forgotten,”
of God’s family––that take care of
said Linda Morgan, BCH Statewide Director,
the needs of children,” Morgan said. “We can’t
Child/Residential Services. “The threat of
say thank you enough.”
COVID made them feel more insecure. BCH
With the pandemic continuing into 2021, the
was their constant. Even the act of providing
participation of associations and churches is vital
regular meals gave them much-needed security.”

as the food drive returns its normal ingathering
schedule in April.
The collection list with the most-needed
items has been updated. Gift cards are essential
for purchasing perishable items. New flyers and
digital resources, such as graphics and slides,
are available for promoting the Food Roundup
through social media, email newsletters, and
churches’ online and in-person services.

Helpful Resources
• Each NC Baptist church and
association is mailed a packet.
• Needs list, flyers, graphics
and slides are available at
bchfoodroundup.org.
• Questions? Contact Food
Roundup Coordinator Alan
Williams at 336.474.1277 or
awilliams@bchfamily.org.

New needs list helps to replinish the most-needed items

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

MOST NEEDED ITEMS:
__ Paper Products (paper
towels, toilet paper,
Kleenex, napkins)
__ Hand Sanitizer
__ Clorox & Lysol wipes
__ Household cleaning
products (i.e. bleach,
Comet, Lysol spray, Clorox
spray, Windex, Pinesol,
Pledge, Tilex, etc.)
__ Canned Fruits
__ Fruit Juice (Apple,
Orange, Grape,
Cranberry)
__ Laundry Detergent
__ Copy/Printer Paper
__ Baked Beans
__ Bottled Water
__ Dry Cereal
__ Spaghetti Sauce
__ Pasta (Spaghetti, Lasagna,
Macaroni)
__ Canned Tomatoes (diced,
sauce, paste)
__ Pancake Mix and Syrup
__ Soups (All types &
condensed)
__ Sugar (Granulated & Brown)
__ Flour

__
__
__
__
__

__

__
__

__
__
__
__
__
__
__

__

Splenda
Popcorn, Kettle Corn
Apple Sauce
Fruit Pie Filling (Cherry and
Peach)
Beverage Mixes (Tea, Tang,
Kool-Aid, Lemonade, Cider
Mix - All Sugar Free)
Vegetable Oil, Shortening,
Olive Oil, Pam Cooking
Spray, Bakers Choice
Canned Sweet Potatoes,
Canned Yams
Canned Meats (pink
salmon, tuna, roast beef,
chicken - packed in water)
Stuffing Mix
Gravy Mixes
Hamburger, Chicken, and
Tuna Helper (all types)
Pickles (Sweet & Dill)
Refried Beans
Hot Chocolate Mix
Snack Foods with & without
sugar (Fruit Rollups, Fruit
Cups, Beef Jerky, Slim Jims,
Pepperoni Sticks, Cheese
Nips, Pretzels, etc.)
Healthy Snacks (Dried
Fruit, Nuts, Raisins,
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__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

__
__
__

__

Cranraisins, Trail Mix)
Individual Cookie Packs
Jello
PopTarts
Rice
Instant Potatoes (scalloped,
au gratin, mashed, julienne)
Muffin Mixes
Bisquick Mix
Kidney Beans
Pickle Relish
Cranberry Sauce
Mac & Cheese
Corn Meal
Jiffy Mixes, Corn Muffin Mix
Instant Potatoes
Hush Puppy Mix
Peanut Butter
Jelly, Jams, Preserves
(Strawberry is their
favorite)
Pizza & Pizza Dough Mix
Saltine Crackers, Ritz
Crackers, Graham Crackers
Sauces (A-1, Steak, BBQ,
Texas Pete, Cheese,
Worcestershire, Soy,
Teriyaki, Sweet & Sour)
Spices and Seasonings
(including Salt & Pepper)

__ Dishwashing detergents
__ Laundry pre-treating
products (i.e. Shout, Spray
and Wash)
__ Brooms, Mops, Scrub
Brushes, Dust Pans
__ Foil and Plastic Wrap
__ SOS Pads
__ Fabric Softener
__ Dryer Sheets
__ Sanitary Pads & Tampons
__ Hand Lotion
__ Shampoo
__ Body Wash
__ Soap

OTHER NEEDED ITEMS:
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

Brownie & Cookie Mix
Canned Vegetables
Individual Chef Boyardee cups
Clif brand nutrition bars
Hot Dog Chili
Coffee (Regular & Decaf)
Coffee Creamer
Sweetened Condensed Milk
Evaporated Milk
Dehydrated Food (powdered
milk & eggs, dehydrated meals)
__ Flavorings (Vanilla, etc.)
__ French Fried Onions

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

Honey
Ketchup
Mustard
Oatmeal
Parmesan Cheese
Puddings, Pudding Cups
Salsa
Vinegar
Paper Products (Cups, Plates,
Bowls, Plastic Ware, Dixie Cups)
Trash Bags (large & small)
Zip-Loc bags (Sandwich,
Snack, Quart & Gallon Sizes)
Band Aids
Rubbing Alcohol/Peroxide
Anti-bacterial ointment
Razors
Shaving Cream/Shaving Gel
Dental Floss
Hair brushes
Deodorant
Conditioner
Tooth Paste
Tooth Brushes
Diapers (all sizes)
Baby Wipes
Bug Repellent
Wasp/Hornet Spray
Sunblock 30+
Batteries (AA , AAA and D)
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__ Disposable Gloves (Latex &
Non-Latex)

Additional info:
Gift Cards are greatly
appreciated to buy
perishables and items
not received. (i.e. Walmart,
Sams Clubs, Food Lion,
Lowes, Ingles, Piggly
Wiggly, etc.)
We can use all size cans.
Some locations prefer
#10 cans (family size).
Please check for expired
dates on food––we can’t
accept expired items.
Please help our volunteer
truck drivers by packing
your church’s donations
in small, sturdy boxes.
Do not pack chemicals
with food.
For more information
contact Alan Williams at
1-800-476-3669 ext. 1277
or email him at awilliams@
bchfamily.org.
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Wallace Maultsby featured on Fox 8’s “Roy’s Folks”––
Alumni encouraged to remember the ill and grieving

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

By Lib Smathers Johnson (336) 299-7412 libsjohnson@triad.rr.com
tant to Dr. J. Brooks Brown, who
eople are already asking about
served as chairman of the board,
Homecoming 2021 and the
president, and CEO. I retired there
Alumni Council sincerely hopes it
in 2008. Dr. Brown had retired and
will take place. We will let you know
asked me to handle his affairs until
as soon as we know. In the meantime, his death in 2018.
we are already planning to print
“During the years I was advancing
a 2021 edition of the Alumni Address to executive assistant and rearing
Directory. The Council likes it to
a family, I attended Jacksonville Unibe as up to date and accurate as
versity. I have one daughter and two
possible, so please let us know any
grandchildren. I married Frederick
changes needed to made for you.
Wiseman in 1983. He has two
If you realize you have friends who
children and six grandchildren. We
are not included in the directory,
enjoy spending time between our
please urge them to send their
St. Augustine home and our mounaddresses, phone numbers, and email tain retreat in Hayesville, NC.
addresses. We also like to have names
“In St. Augustine, I enjoy working
of spouses and years spent at Mills
out with a water aerobic group three
Home (MH). Send the information
times a week and having lunch once
to our secretary Jimmy Rochelle, 105 a month with my co-workers from
Jasmine Pl., Durham, NC 27712 or
Brooks. For leisure, I enjoy reading,
Jimmylinda71@aol.com.
cooking, being with friends, and
It is good to be back in touch with engaging in church activities.”
Orpha Bowman Wiseman. She and
Thomas Whitt wrote on January 2,
twin brothers Jake and Jerry entered
“I went to the doctor today and
MH in 1954. Unfortunately, she lost received some good news! When my
her brother Jerry in a car accident in
illness began, I had five places where
1967 and she lost Jake in June, 2019. cancer was attacking my body. The
Orpha wrote recently: “While at
ones in my head and bronchial tubes
Mills Home, I lived at Biggs, West
have shrunk with radiation, but
Chowan (WC Bldg.) and the HuffI have been left with clusters in my
man Cottage. My favorite duties were groin, abdomen, and lung. The ones
the print shop, the kitchen at the
in my groin have grown one millimeWC and Huffman. My last duty was
ter. The ones in my lung have shrunk
secretary to Rev. Roger E. Williams,
one millimeter and the others have
who was a wonderful boss and mendisappeared. The therapy seems to be
tor. Once he embarrassed me by
slowing the progression. At the next
announcing that I had picked all
session, I will be trying a lightweight
the hymns for worship. I acted angry chemo again. I hope I can tolerate it
the next day in the office. After
and it does some good. I will up-date
I had arranged the mail, typed the
you when I find out anything further.
letters, and did the filing, he told me, Thank you all for your prayers and
‘Orpha, remind me to tell the people words of encouragement.”
who may want a work reference for
Sandra Lentz called with the
you in the future that you work betsad news that Lenora Johnson Dietz
ter when you are mad.’
lost her daughter Elaine on January
Of course, we both laughed.
6. Friends can send condolences to
“When I moved to Jacksonville,
Lenora at this address: 2039 Frye
FL in 1969, I began work at Memo- Ave, Hickory, NC, 28602.
rial Hospital of Jacksonville as an
We are happy to report that
executive secretary to the director
Lenora was able to survive COVIDof nursing. In 2000, Memorial Hos19. She asks that we keep her in
pital was sold to a for-profit hospital
our thoughts and prayers.
group, I continued working for the
Barbara Dagenhart Kepley passed
rehabilitation portion of that hospital
on
Monday, February 8 at Wake Forwhich became Brooks Rehabilitation
est
Baptist Medical Center in Winand Brooks Foundation. I spent 40
ston-Salem.
She was in care at Living
years advancing to Executive Assis-

P
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Care Health Center in Lexington for
several weeks. Barbara entered MH
in 1951 with siblings Evelyn, Vaughn,
and Willie Mae. She graduated from
MH in 1962. She was retired from
Lexington Home Brands and was
a member of Holly Grove Lutheran
Church. She was preceded in death
by her mother and two brothers-inlaw. She is survived by her husband
Kerney Eugene Kepley, son Michael,
daughter Gina, brother Vaughn,
sisters Willie Mae and Evelyn, and
five grandchildren. She was buried
at Holly Grove Lutheran Church
on February 14. Condolences may
be sent to Evelyn D. Marlowe at 265
Richmond Ave., Thomasville, NC,
and to Vaughn at 115 35th Ave.
NE, Hickory, NC, 28601.
Jimmy Churchill informed Facebook friends on January 16 that
Donald Burgess had been admitted
to Veteran’s Hospital in Durham that
Tuesday suffering from COVID-19.
Don had been sick for two weeks.
Don told Jimmy that he felt he was
not getting treatment, but his niece
Kim reported he had refused a ventilator. Jimmy was hoping he could
reply to Don that friends were praying for him, but that was not to be.
Don died on January 17.
Don entered MH with Frances
and Doris in 1949 and graduated in
1960. He was a correctional officer,
of the Baptist faith, and a US Army
veteran serving in Vietnam. Don was
a Civil War reenactor and member of
the 6th NC Infantry. He also enjoyed
dancing, fishing, and clogging.
Don is survived by two offspring,
Kim and Tommy. He also had five
grandchildren and two great grandchildren. Condolences may be sent
to Kim J. Evans, daughter of Don’s
sister Doris: 1829 Front St. #E 15,
Durham, NC, 27705 or kjevans@
northcarolina.edu. A memorial
service is planned for a later date.
My column last issue reported
that Mark Berndt had throat surgery.
Shortly thereafter, Mark let us know
on Facebook that he was doing well
and would keep us apprised of his
progress. We were deeply distressed
to learn late December that Mark had
died suddenly. Please keep his family,

including Ruth and Martha, in your
thoughts and prayers. Send condolences to Ruth at 4227 St. Aubrey Pl.
Charlotte, NC 28269 and to Martha
at 4340 Woodley Barber Rd., Cleveland, NC 27013.
So many alumni on Facebook
were pleased to see Wallace Maultsby
featured in the “Roy’s Folks” article
by Chad Tucker on January 14. Chad
first made the distinction that there
are “church goers” and “church
doers” and Wallace is surely one
of the “doers.” Whatever goes on at
the Maple Springs United Methodist
Church in Winston Salem, Wallace
is always around. He especially likes
helping with the food bank and assisting with the newsletter. If there is
a covered dish event, Wallace is likely
to show up with one of the cakes he
is famous for, the 7-UP Pound Cake.
In 2020, he made more than
100 pound cakes for friends and
acquaintances, 36 of those being
made in December. So where did
Wallace learn the art of cake baking?
Yes, you’re right, the Mills Home
Thomasville Orphanage! Despite
his “working hard” participating in
campus sports, Wallace was assigned
the duty of dietitian at Watson Cottage and he made that work in with
his busy schedule with the help of
two “orphan” assistants. In case you
are interested in that popular recipe
that Wallace uses, he says I can share
with you. It is yours for the asking.
Call or email me: 336-299-7412 or
libsjohnson@triad.rr.com.
So the question from Chad Tucker
was how and why did Wallace get
into the “cake giving.” The answer
was, “The good Lord has blessed
me all my life. Somebody helped me
along the way so I’m trying to return
the favor and help other people.”
We’re very sorry to report the
death of two other alumni, Bennie
Christman Phillips and Mike Armstrong. We hope to have information
on these for the
next column.
Lib Johnson was a resident of Mills
Home from 1946 to 1957. Johnson
began writing the Mills Home
alumni column in 1992.
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Making News Every Day Around the State

Camp Duncan in Aberdeen

Mills Home in Thomasville

Winter does not stop campers

Girl Scout donates cookies

Despite the chilly temperatures, girls at Camp Duncan spent time on the water. The girls canoed at
Lake Catherine which is the centerpiece of camp’s
residential wilderness property in Moore County.

Eight-year-old Harmony Keller donated 100 boxes
of Girl Scout cookies to boys and girls at Mills
Home. A family friend told her they would buy
the cookies if she would donate them.

Christian Adoption Services

Warrens welcome Lukas
Through BCH’s Christian Adoption Services, the
Warrens adopted Lukas who was born with shortened forearms. Sara and Kyle, who was born with a
similar disability, fell in love with Lukas instantly.

HOMEBASE at W. Carolina University

Lindsay Home in Zionville

Fraternity brings canned goods

Boy Scouts deliver gift bags

Members of Alpha Sigma Phi at Western Carolina
donated canned goods for BCH’s ministry to college students located at the campus. HOMEBASE
supports students with little or no family support.

Members of Clemmons Boy Scouts brought gift
bags with activities and snacks for Lindsay Home
residents. The home offers care to women with intellectual and developmental disabilities.

Community Support

Weekday Education in Thomasville

Food Roundup Support

Nonprofit provides food

Pajama Day brings smiles

Truett Association stands ready

A Touch of the Father’s Love Ministry and Food
Pantry in Nashville, NC recently donated food to
BCH. The nonprofit helps alleviate food insecurity
which is often a struggle for neglected children.

Boys and girls attending BCH’s Weekday Education
centers in Thomasville love special dress-up days
at their classes. Recently, children dressed in their
brightly-color nighttime clothes for “Pajama Day.”

Al and Duronda Hood from the Truett Baptist
Association in Marble are preparing for the Food
Roundup in April. The office services as a pick-up
point where churches can drop off food collections.

Can we help? Many ministries beating with one heart.
1. Western Area Family Services
Linda Morgan, Lead Dir., 828-627-9254
2. Central Area Family Services
Regina Keener, Dir., 336-474-1200
3. Eastern Area Family Services
Christopher Allabaugh, Dir., 252-522-0811
www.kennedyhome.org
4. Odum Home
Kathy Locklear, Res. Mgr., 910-521-3433
www.odumhome.org
5. Cameron Boys Camp
Drew Scott, Dir., 910-245-4034
www.cameronboyscamp.org

6. Camp Duncan for Girls
Brad Gearhart, Dir., 910-944-3077
www.campduncanNC.org
7. Family Foster Care
Bob McCleary, 828-627-9254
www.bchfostercare.org
8. Christian Adoption Services
Kevin Qualls, Dir., 704-847-0038
www.christianadopt.org
9. Weekday Education
Brooke Child, Dir., 336-474-1201
10. Tucker Greater Vision Ministry
Sara Becker, Mgr., 336-687.6384
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11. HOMEBASE at W. Carolina University
Jim Dean, Dir., 828-293-4660
12. Intellectual & Developmental Disabilities
Tara Sessoms, Dir., 336-474-1259
www.hereismyhome.org
13. NC Baptist Aging Ministry
Sandy Gregory, Dir., 336-474-1221
www.ncbam.org
14. Good Shepherd Children’s Home
in Guatemala Keith Henry, COO,
336-474-1215
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Songs sung, retirement plans made, KH church
remembered, lessons learned and shared, and more!

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

By John Thompson, 110 Lee K. Allen Drive, Havelock, NC 28532 (252)671-3515 jthompson117@ec.rr.com
my desire is that God will continue
makes my heart hurt. Someone’s skin everything you can. Be a sponge and
intertime at Kennedy
to use me in Christian counseling
color might be different or a person
soak it all up because what you learn
Home (KH) was one of
through my church and the commu- may talk different, but it doesn’t give becomes the tools you need and you
my favorite times of the year. I loved nity. I also plan to do volunteer work anyone the right to be mean.
will use as an adult.
going to the gym at night to skate
with local ministries.
“It’s sad to me because when we
“I know these days are different.
with all the youngins. Some of the
“Many of you know my love of
were at KH we lived with everybody
We worked in the fields, in the
older ones were very good skaters.
the beach, so I’ll be taking time for
and we were all different and at the
cottages, and in the office. We
They could skate backwards, were
rest and relaxation along our beautisame time there was no difference
learned how to cut grass and clean
great at couple dancing, and skated
ful coast. My husband Dave and
between us. We didn’t treat each
around the cottages. We learned how
as fast as lightening. Everyone had
I have plans to move to a NC beach
other ugly. There were some
to cook and how to cut up meat.
fun together like a great big family.
somewhere in about a year after he
disagreements, but it wasn’t because
We learned how to put shingles on
Of course all the choirs were busy
retires.”
of the way you looked or talked.
roofs, fix the plumbing, plant a garlic
learning music for worship services
It
was
just
because
someone
did
garden, and how to take care of
We all wish Donna and Dave
on campus and to perform in
something
or
said
something
that
animals. We learned how to live life
a great time in retirement. If she is
churches. Sixty-two youngins,
there
was
a
disagreement
about.
and how to survive and prosper belike me, she will be busy. I don’t like
and some adults, took piano lessons
cause someday we would be grown.
sitting around watching television or
“I am so thankful that I got to
and learned piano pieces for the big
playing games on the computer. I like spend some of my teenage years at
“Use all you are given at KH.
Spring Piano Recital. The Madrigal
helping others when I can and doing KH because it taught me to love and I learned to be a good mother to my
Singers, a group of about 40 teens,
what I can for the Lord.
care for others. As a mom, I’ve always children. I learned how to take care
were learning secular music for their
tried to raise my children to love and of them. I learned to tell them I
Mary Etheridge told me she was
campus concert. This choir learned
care for others. I would like to give
loved them––I didn’t hear that much
on Facebook when a picture of
songs like “The Sound of Music,”
a
loud
thank
you
to
all
the
housepargrowing up (before coming to KH).
Kennedy Home Baptist Church came
“Moon River,” and other show
ents
I
had
when
I
was
at
KH.
First,
It was definitely a different way of life
up on a post. She said the memories
tunes. Mrs. Rae Brock and Mrs. Mary
I
had
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Battle
in
the
emerand a better way. I wouldn’t have
began to flow. She writes: “Kennedy
Hamilton, who were in charge of the
gency
cottage
which
was
at
Ferrebee
changed it for the world.
Home is home to me and this picture
sewing room, made beautiful formal
brought to mind memories of singing Cottage. Of course, there were other
“So back to the picture that
dresses for the girls to wear at the
in the church choir. I was baptized in houseparents who stepped in to give
I saw of the church on Facebook.
concert. I’ll never forget these choirs
that building and I remember Sunday them a break. Mr. and Mrs. Godwin
The church means so much more
Louis McAlister, Jr. recently sent
were the last houseparents that I had. to me. In that church, I learned Jesus
mornings walking to church with
a note: “I am just reflecting today
Some may know, and some may not
the different children from other
really loved me and that He died on
on how it has been almost 40 years
know, but these houseparents were
cottages. We had so much fun.
the cross for me. I learned that He
since I was at AD cottage with Betty I remember the laughing and giglike mothers and dads do me. They
loves me unconditionally. For that,
and Bill Beacham––as well as my
taught me a lot when I was at KH.
gling as we walked to our cottage or
KH will forever be in my heart!
cottage mates. I just wanted to say
Even after I left, I stayed in contact
walked to church. There was always
“I’ll be sitting by and counting
hello to everyone and tell you it is
someone joking around––those were with many. They were really good
the days until I see you all again.
nice to be able to keep up with
to me. They were good to all of us
the days. Who would have thought
And I’ll be praying for everyone’s
most everyone I knew at KH.”
girls, even though some of the girls
then that when we grew older, we
health. I look forward to the time
had more of a guard up than others.
Donna Meeks Duty wrote to let
would go back, reminisce, and miss
when we gather in the church and
But truthfully, it was like that with
us know she is retiring in March.
those days gone by.
sing in the choir. Until then, keep the
all the children.
Donna was the alumni columnist
“I try to go back to KH and
children living at KH in your hearts.
before me. She is better known as
“If I had to tell the children
visit at least once a year. Since this
Find ways to let them know you love
the “milk” lady because she delivered pandemic, we haven’t been able
something in this day, and what
them, whether you know them or
fresh milk to all the cottages as one
it was like for me at KH and what
to do that. Many outings, beach
not. Remember, someone loved us.
of her campus jobs.
I learned, I would encourage children Hope to see you all again soon.
retreats, etc. for the alumni have
to open their hearts to those caring
I knew Donna when she lived in
been canceled because of the virus.
Love, Mary Etheridge.”
for them. They are there to guide
Pollock Cottage with Mrs. Lou Pearl
We have to be safe. But I cannot
Always remember that you are
you and protect you. And believe
Simmons who was a very strict, but
wait for the pandemic and all these
welcome to visit Becky and me in
it or not, to love you and teach you.
loving and caring housemother. All
things to be gone.
Havelock at anytime. I appreciate
If children today will put down what- the visits we have had already. Always
the girls loved her dearly. She was
“I do pray that healing will come
known for teaching the girls to be
on this earth and get the virus out of ever walls that are keeping them from remember that Becky and I love you
“proper” young ladies.
here. But all in all, I hope that people succeeding, they will learn more than very much. Please find the time
Donna writes: “I look forward
will learn to love and care for one an- they could imagine.
to write an article for
“I believe this stronger today
with excitement towards retirement
other like we did at Kennedy Home.
me to use and send
and this next chapter in my life.
Sometimes I listen to people talk and than I did back then. But through
it to my e-mail. – jt
life, that’s what you do, you learn
Many have asked how I plan to spend see the dislike that they show one
John Thompson served at Kennedy
from mistakes and you live and grow.
my retirement. Well, I am a certified
another and it saddens me. To see
Home from 1972-1977. Today, he
I would tell any of the children at
temperament counselor, as well as
the disrespect and how people treat
enjoys a very active retirement.
KH now, or in the future, learn
a certified pastoral counselor, so
others because they’re different

W
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Living waters renew the heart

________________________________________________________________________________________________

By Jim Edminson, Editor

A

nd God said, “Let the waters under
the sky be gathered together into one place,
and let the dry land appear.”. . . And God saw
that it was good.
“We are almost there! Get ready!”
“Okay, wait. Do we start at the levee or when
the water starts?”
“Take some practice deep breaths––you have
to fill your lungs when I say ‘go.’”
The trip home to Louisiana had its highlights
for my three daughters, but the most exciting
event was crossing the Mississippi River at the
Interstate 20 bridge that took us from the
Magnolia State to the Pelican State.
The tradition began when the children were
small. Most of our vacations took us southeast
through Mississippi and over the massive river
bridge that spans nearly two and a half miles
in length. Kathy shared the story she was told
in her childhood about holding breaths over
bridges. She told them that if we fell in, they
would have plenty of air in their lungs and be
safe. The children laughed at such fancy, but
they still took long inhales and held it over the
bridge after first reminding me, “Hurry fast,
Daddy. Don’t slow down!”
Somewhere in the past, I started counting
down for them: “Get ready! 3 - 2 - 1 - Go!” as
I dutifully put my foot down on the accelerator
and cruised over that span of highway. Huge exhalations marked the end of the river below, and
they laughed with success as we put the muddy
waters behind us, safe and sound once more.
Through the years, the children held
breaths over all bridges, long past believing
their mother’s story of surviving falls. It became

a tradition. There were a few bridges that gave
them challenges, but none so remarkable as that
long I-20 bridge over the Mighty Mississippi.
On a recent trip west to the mountains,
I recalled the bridge crossings with the girls as
I drove over the Yadkin River that runs beneath
I-85. The river is picturesque, flowing serenely
on this day, beneath the highway. The spring
swell is beginning and the riverbanks are full
of ebb and flow, the small islands in its midst
submerging in the current.
Water. The element is synonymous with life.
Scripture teaches us that God created the waters
on the third day, and He deemed it “good.”
Recent spring showers refresh the earth and
encourage the green show that comes in
the early season. Already, my grandmother’s
daffodil bulbs are pushing their strong stems
out of the ground, the promise of gold and
cream blooms to come.
As pup Lily and I walk along,
wild violets catch the eye, bright
purple spots amidst the
clover. Although the
morning remains
chilly, the
fragrance

of spring green is in
the air. A hike along the
trails of Boone State Park
takes us to the Yadkin, and
the rushing water is evidence
of the previous day’s downpour.
I encourage Lily to pause for
a rest. I drink from my water
bottle, Lily laps at the river’s edge.
I breathe deep as a calmness
comes over me, and I am thankful.
My grateful heart praises the Creator,
agreeing that the rain, the river, and the cool
water I drink are all (very) good. After a long
and in many ways trying winter, hearts are
ready to burst with hope along with the new
life springing forth all around.
In my mind, I hear again the joyful laughter
of Mary, Jenny, and Amie as they see the big
river approaching. I take a another breath, in
and out, and I allow the Living Water to rush
over my heart. I feel renewed as I recommit
myself to the One who calmed the seas and
walked amongst the waves.

Baptist Children’s
Homes is accredited
by the Council on
Accreditation and
is recognized as a
certified CARE
agency.
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